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Effect of Martensite structure in Graphitization Process in
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Abstract. Graphitization process in steels is referred to the decomposition of meta-stable cementite phase to
more stable phases of graphite and ferrite. In steels this transformation often occurs in the range of 600-700 ºC.
In common commercial steels the occurrence of graphitization process requires long periods of time due to the
lack of carbide stabilizer elements such as chromium and manganese. Based on experimental observations, the
initial microscopic structure of steels before graphitization has a considerable effect on shortening the time of
this phase transformation. In this respect a structure with martensite matrix is identified as one of the best
structures for making graphitized steels. However the way of effect and kinetic investigation of graphitization
transformation of this structure is less performed by researchers. In this study graphitization behavior from
martensite structure in comparison with other structures is investigated by using dilatometric tests, optical
microscopic and scanning electron microscope micrographs.

1. Introduction
Graphitization process in steel occurs during the decomposition of cementite phase to ferrite and graphite
[1-7]. Although graphite is a stable type of carbon [8], the meta-stable phase of cementite is often observed
in commercial steels which show the lack of reaching to equilibrium conditions or the presence of carbide
stabilizer alloying elements. Graphitization from industrial steels containing high percentage of manganese
and chromium requires long periods of time which is not economically possible [9-12].
Graphite is identified as one of the best solid lubricants whose presence in the final structure is a
factor in improving wear resistance, machinability and self-lubricating of ferrous alloys [13]. Graphite is
observed as the main phase in the structure of most of cast irons. In this respect we can refer to
considerable effect of graphite particles on machinability, vibration absorption and shock resistance in grey
irons [14]. Also for ductile irons the presence of graphite nodules results in improve of toughness and
increase of their strength compare to other cast irons [14]. In addition, considerable mechanical and
physical changes can be made by forming bainite matrix in this set of cast irons by austempering process
[15].
One of the most significant advantages which can be considered for graphitized steel structures is
an alternative for steels containing sulphur and lead used in automotive industries. This group of steels has
distractive bio-environmental effects due to the addition of sulphur and lead [16].
Based upon experimental observations [4-6] martensite and bainite structures [17] are reported as
the most susceptible structures for graphitization in steel. Also based on researches by He et al, cementite
particles play a key role in the nucleation of graphite nodules in the first stages of annealing. In addition,
the formation of transformational carbides rather than cementite from martensite in the first stages of
annealing causes delay in graphitization process from this structure compare to bainite structure [17-18].
Acceleration in graphitization from martensite structure is basically related to the changes of solid
solution and carbide phase during quenching process. In addition, structural defects from martensite
structure play a very important role in accelerating this phase transformation [19-21]. In this respect
Pogrebnoi et al performed some tests in order to investigate the effect of crystal defects on graphitization
transformation in white iron which indicates the direct effect of these defects on increasing the number of
graphite particles [22].
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Despite the researches on graphitization behavior of white iron, the investigation of this
transformation in steels is less followed by researchers, so with respect to the length of graphitization
period in industrial low-alloy steels, the investigation of accelerating factors of this transformation from
kinetic viewpoint can help considerably the decrease of the period of this process in future researches.

2. Experimental
The steel used in this research is a low-alloy hypereutectoid one with the commercial name of CK100
whose chemical composition is presented in table 1. The microstructure of the as-received steel (specimen
No. 1) includes ferrite and spherical carbides (figure 1). Table 2 presents the different types of heat
treatments applied on the experimented specimens according to their numbers.
Table 1. Chemical composition of CK100 steel (weight percent).
Steel
CK100

C
0.949

Si
0.213

S
0.012

P
0.017

Mn
0.339

Ni
0.047

Cr
0.061

a)

Mo
0.008

Cu
0.076

b)

Fig. 1. a, b) Primary steel structure (as received) consists of ferrite with spheroidized carbides in two different
magnifications.
Table 2. Heat treatment cycles applied on experimented specimens.
Specimen

Heat treatment cycle

1

As received

2 (Dilatometric test)

&PLQĺ6DOWVROXWLRQTXHQFKHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&

3 (Dilatometric test)

9&PLQĺ:DWHUTXHQFKHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&

4 (Dilatometric test)

&PLQĺ2LOTXHQFKHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&

5 (Dilatometric test)

&PLQĺ:DWHUTXHQFKHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&IRUKUV
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6 (Dilatometric test)

&PLQĺ:DWHUTXHQFKHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&IRUKUV

7 (Dilatometric test)

&PLQĺ:DWHUTXHQFKHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&IRUKUV

8

&PLQĺ$LUFRROHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&

9

$VUHFHLYHGĺ*UDSKLWL]HGDW&

The dilatometric test was done by Linseis machine model 2171 and cylindrical dilatometric specimens are
prepared from the as-received steel with diameter and length of 4 mm and 18 mm, respectively. For making
the martensite structure, the dilatometric specimens were first austenized for 20 min in 900ºC in electrical
furnace and then immediately quenched in ambient temperature in three different environments of brine (10
wt% NaCl), water and oil in order to investigate the effect of quenching environment. The dilatometric test
was done isothermally on these specimens in these three environments in 670ºC.
In order to compare the effect of martensite structure during the graphitization transformation, the
process was investigated from two structures of the as-received steel (specimen No. 1) and the pearlitecementite steels (specimen No.7). Also the size of these specimens was selected similar to dilatometric
specimens. The pearlite-cementite steels were made by austenizing the as-received steel for 20 min in
900ºC and then cooling the specimens outside the furnace in air. Also the graphitization temperature was
considered as 670ºC for non-martensitic structures. Specimens No. 5, 6 and 7 were made from dilatometric
test on specimen No. 3 in different annealing times. Especially specimen No. 5 was extracted from the first
changes in length after 6.5 hours in the dilatometric specimen.
In order to prevent decarburization of specimens during austenizing and during the long period of
annealing, the surface of al of the specimens was covered with an anti-carburizing layer. In addition to this
layer, other specimens except the dilatometric ones were put in a container having cast iron particles.
In order to perform metallographic investigation of the microstructure, all of he parts were sectioned and
then microscopic micrographs were prepared from their central regions after surface preparation and
etching with 2% natal.
In Razi Metallurgical research Center, Tehran, SEM and EDX micrographs were prepared with
the maximum voltage of 30 kV by TESCAN and Data analysis was done by Origin 7.5 graphing software.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the dilatometric diagram of graphitization transformation from martensite structure for
specimen No. 3. As we can see, the shape of this figure agrees well with the equation below:
X

n

1  exp(  k ( t  t incubation ) )

(1)



In this equation called Johnson±Mehl±Avrami [23, 24], X is the volume percent of transformation, t is
the time, tincubation is the incubation time, k is a temperature-dependent index and n is the reaction exponent.
By analyzing data that has been extracted from dilatometric test, we can find a function that can be fitted in
dilatometric diagram (figure 3). Equation 2 explains this function:

'L

15 . 142 (1  exp(  ( 0 . 00095 t g )

1 . 44

)

(2)

In this equation ' L is length change and tg is t-tincubation. By comparing equations 1 and 2, value of
n can be concluded about 1.4 which shows the diffusion-controlled nucleation and growth [24, 25]. Figure
4 indicates the graphitized structure of specimen No.7. By investigating the graphitization behavior of
specimens No. 8 and 9 for 75 hours in 670ºC by optical Microscope, no graphite is observed in their
structures, but after 110 hours graphite particles are formed in these structures (figures 5a and b).
According to figures 5a and b graphite particles in figures 8 and 9 have a larger size, uneven distribution
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and limited number compare to specimen No. 4 (figure 4). By analyzing the Optical Microscope pictures,
the surface area percent of graphite in specimens No. 7, 8 and 9 is calculated as 3.41, 0.14 and 0.15
respectively which shows the considerable effect of martensite structure on the amount of graphite formed
compare to other structures.
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Fig. 2. Dilatometric diagram for graphitized specimen from water quenched martensitic structure (related to
specimen No. 3)
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Fig. 3. Experimental and computed curves that have been extracted from dilatometric and Origin respectively.

a)

b)

Fig. 4. a) Structure of graphitized steel after annealing at 670ºC for 60hrs from primary martensitic structure
(related to specimen No.4). b) The same structure with more magnifies.
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a)

b)

Fig. 5. Graphitization from non-martensitic structures. a) Structure of graphitized steel after annealing at
670ºC for 110hrs from primary pearlitic-cementitic structure (related to specimen No.8). b) Structure of graphitized
steel after annealing at 670ºC for 110hrs from primary asreceived structure (related to specimen No.9).

It may be concluded by comparing figures 6a and b with figures 5a and b that graphitization from all three
structures is done after partial spherodizing of carbides. Therefore it can be said that in the so-called steel
the spherodizing process of carbides occurs before graphitization being dominant to it. By investigating the
microstructure of specimen No.5 using SEM (figure 6b) which is extracted after the first changes in the
length of the dilatometric specimen from graphitization transformation after annealing for 6.5 hours it can
be concluded by EDX analysis that the presence of graphite particles in this specimen is approved (figure
6c). On the other hand, the size of carbide particles in specimen No.5 is smaller than specimens No.7 and 8
which results in the increase of FHPHQWLWH¶V VXUIDFH and therefore the surface of graphitization
transformation and finally acceleration of the kinetics of this process in this structure.

a)

b)

c)
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Fig. 6. Structure of dilatometric specimen after initial length change due to graphitization transformation
after annealing at 670ºC for 6.5hrs (related to specimen No.5). a) LOM image form specimen microstructure. b) SEM
image from the same specimen. c) EDX and line scan analyze of a graphite particle and its around regions in specimen
No.5.

By investigating the microstructures of graphitized specimens (figures 4a and b) it is observed that most of
graphite particles are formed on ferrite grain-boundaries. On the other hand, according to the value of n
which indicates the diffusion-controlled nucleation and growth, we can conclude that grain-boundary
diffusion play a dominant role in this transformation. Therefore another factor which accelerates
graphitization process from martensite structure compare to other structures is the formation of fine-grained
ferrite in the structure and the increase of grain-boundaries as the paths of diffusion of carbon into graphite
particles such that the size of ferrite grains in this structure are smaller than the as-received steel (figure 1)
even after annealing for 60 hours (figures 4a and b).
In addition by extracting the values of time for X = 0.05 from the dilatometric diagram of the three
specimens which were quenched before performing the test in different environments we can calculate the
times of the initiation of graphitization transformation in these specimens (table 3). It is observed that the
initiation of graphitization transformation from martensite decreases by increasing the cooling power of
quenching environment. Specimen No.6 shows the structure of steel during the initial graphitization periods
(figure 7). Due to the fact that nucleation and growth of graphite particles from martensite structure is
controlled by diffusion (n = 1.4), the direct effect of the increase of crystal defects and high-energy regions
beside the meta-stability of martensite structure on increasing the number of stable graphite nuclei (figure 7)
and increase of diffusion index as the controlling parameter in this transformation is explainable in
comparison with other structures (figures 5a and b) leading to the decrease of nucleation time and
graphitization latency from martensite specimens compare to other structures.

Fig. 7. Structure of graphitized steel after annealing at 670ºC for 12hrs from primary martensitic structure
(related to specimen No.6)

4. Conclusions
The results of this research show that the graphitization process from steel specimens with martensite
structure follows Johnson±Mehl±Avrami relation and the value of n in this transformation is 2.4 which
show diffusion-controlled nucleation and growth.
The acceleration of graphitization transformation from steel specimens with martensite structure compare
to other structures is explainable from the viewpoints below:
The acceleration of diffusion process especially in the first stages of the annealing of martensite structure
due to the presence of many crystal defects in this structure and also the increase of ferrite grain-boundaries
formed from martensite structure compare to other structures
The formation of fine and almost spherical cementite particles formed due to the annealing of martensite
structure during the first stages of annealing
The presence of more higher-energy susceptible regions for nucleation and coarsening of graphite particles
in martensite structure compare to other structures
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The results show that the time of the initiation of graphitization transformation from martensite structure
decreases with the increase of the cooling power of the quenching environment.
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